FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
ALL CLASSICAL PORTLAND PRESENTS SCREENING OF
“CORALINE” AT THE HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
Celebrate the spirit of Halloween at this spooky fun event for guests of all ages

PORTLAND, Oregon (October 3, 2017) – On Sunday, October 22, at 2 p.m.,
All Classical Portland will present a screening of “Coraline,” the 2009 first
feature film from Portland-based animation studio LAIKA at the
Hollywood Theatre. This 3D dark fantasy film was an immediate hit with
both children and adults because of its creative and captivating storyline
and innovative production aesthetics. Following a world premiere at the
Portland International Film Festival in 2009, the film received critical
acclaim, winning Annie Awards for best music, character design and
production design, and receiving Academy Award and Golden Globe
nominations for Best Animated Feature.
In keeping with the Halloween spirit, the event will feature ‘spooky’
prelude music performed on Hollywood Theatre’s pipe organ, the only
such instrument in a public theater in the city. Guests are encouraged to
dress in costumes and participate in a mini costume parade before the start
of the show at 1:45 p.m.
Edmund Stone, host of All Classical Portland’s nationally syndicated
program The Score™ (Willamette Week’s Best Local Radio Show of
Portland, 2016 & 2017), will offer an introduction, while on-air host Christa
Wessel (On Deck with Young Musicians) will moderate a panel discussion
following the screening with Edmund Stone and Georgina Hayns, LAIKA's
head of puppet fabrication.

Tickets are available at hollywoodtheatre.org or at the box office located at
4122 NE Sandy Boulevard, Portland. All Classical Portland donors and
Hollywood Theatre members are eligible to purchase $6 tickets (call 503943-5828 for the code). All proceeds benefit All Classical Portland.
“Through a long-standing partnership with the Hollywood Theatre, and in
association with The Score™, All Classical Portland enjoys providing
unique, movie experiences that highlight and explore the intersection
between film and music. As a non-profit, the Hollywood Theatre has a
national reputation for award-winning film programming, and is dedicated
to the historical preservation of its building and film screening practices.
These qualities mirror All Classical Portland’s commitment to providing the
public with the utmost in quality with regard to classical music performance
practice, scope of programming and audio projection.” - Suzanne Nance,
Interim CEO & On-Air Host, All Classical Portland

All Classical Portland is Portland, Oregon’s classical radio station.
Established in 1983, our mission is to advance knowledge of and
appreciation for classical music; to build and sustain culturally vibrant
local and global communities around this art form; to reflect the spirit of
the Pacific Northwest; and to foster integrity, quality, and innovation in all
that we do. For more information, visit www.allclassical.org.
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